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Unique Tennis Experiences that unite like-minded individuals, 
through impeccable service delivered by truly knowledgeable hosts 
in excellent locations.

Traveling to Dubai
ACTIVE AWAY

PLEASE NOTE: The information in this Travel Guide is as up to date as possible however we strongly recommend you also 
check the UK Government Website due to the ever changing Travel Rules!
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Travelling To Dubai
CHECKLIST

Requirements for all passengers arriving in Dubai

From 26 February 2022, passengers travelling to Dubai from all countries (GCC included) must fulfil one of the below 
requirements:

- Present a valid vaccination certificate(s) reflecting that the passenger is fully vaccinated with a vaccine approved by 
the WHO or the United Arab Emirates (UAE), and includes a QR code

- Present a valid negative COVID-19 PCR test certificate issued within 48 hours from the time of sample collection to 
the time of boarding and the certificate must be issued by an approved health service provider with a QR code

- Present a valid medical certificate issued by the relevant authorities that the passenger has recovered from COVID-19 
within 1 month from the date of recovery to the date of arrival

Notes:

- Printed or digital PCR test certificates or vaccination certificates are accepted in English or Arabic and must include a 
QR code. SMS certificates are not accepted.
- COVID-19 vaccination certificates without a QR code will be accepted for travel to Dubai as long as the vaccination 
certificate is issued by test centres/organisations recognised/approved by the national health authorities of the country.
- COVID-19 PCR test or vaccination certificates in other languages are acceptable if they can be validated at the 
departure point.
- PCR tests must be based on a molecular diagnostic test intended for the qualitative detection of nucleic acid 
forSARS-COV-2 viral RNA. Rapid antigen, antibody or any form of rapid lateral flow tests and home test kits will not be 
accepted.
- NHS COVID-19 test certificates for travel from the United Kingdom to Dubai will not be accepted.
For transit passenger(s), the rules and conditions for entry at the final destination will apply.
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Travelling Back To The Uk
CHECKLIST

No documentation is required to travel back to the UK regardless of your vaccination status.
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Look Forward To Seeing You Soon!
ACTIVE AWAY

Thank you for your support. We can’t wait to be back making 
memories with you. We will make sure your trip runs smoothly and 
safely.


